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D-Backs blow
lead after 8th
A standout showing by Diamond-
backs starter Brandon McCarthy
(left), in which he kept the Phillies
scoreless through eight innings, goes
unrewarded as the bullpen blows a
two-run lead. Philadelphia goes on
to win 4-2 in 10 innings. C1

NATION &WORLD
Standoff ends: A sex offender who
held his girlfriend’s three children in
a New Jersey home is killed in a po-
lice rescue. The kids’ mother and one
of her children were found dead. A3

DAVID KADLUBOWSKI/THE REPUBLIC

VALLEY & STATE

Gilbert moves to
improve transit
Explosive growth in Gilbert has out-
paced its transportation system,
leading to road congestion, bike
lanes that disappear and few public-
transit options. Residents weigh in on
their concerns as the town spends
$400,000 to create a transit plan. B1

Hosting the PGA Tour’s largest golf tournament
brings Scottsdale worldwide exposure and puts mil-
lions of dollars in sales taxes into city coffers.

But it has come at a price.
The net cost of building, financing and operating

TPC Scottsdale, where the Phoenix Open is played,
has totaled almost $26million, or roughly $1million a
year, over the past quarter-century, according to a
2012 city report.

And in December, the city approved a deal that

WASTEMANAGEMENT PHOENIX OPEN

IS SCOTTSDALE
SPENDING TOO
MUCH ON TPC?
Critics question city’s deal to
fund golf-course renovations

By Peter Corbett
The Republic | azcentral.com

TPC Scottsdale has
hosted the PGA
Tour’s most popular
golf tournament
since 1987. The city
is poised to spend
$15 million for a
major course
overhaul scheduled
to begin in 2014.
Some Scottsdale
residents are
questioning
whether the city
should spend that
much at the
expense of other
services.
ROB SCHUMACHER/

THE REPUBLIC

$26 MIL
The amount Scottsdale has
lost since the Phoenix Open
moved to the city in 1987.

$15 MIL
The amount the PGA wants
Scottsdale residents to pay
for renovations.

See TPC SCOTTSDALE, Page A10

WASHINGTON — The seasoned diplomat who
penned a highly critical report on security at a U.S.
outpost inBenghazi,Libya,defendedhisscathingas-
sessmentbutabsolvedthen-SecretaryofStateHilla-

ry Clinton. “We knew where the re-
sponsibility rested,” Thomas Pick-
ering said Sunday.

“They’ve tried topointa fingerat
people more senior than where we
found the decisions were made,”
Pickering, whose career spans four
decades, said of Clinton’s critics.

The Accountability Review
Board, which Pickering headed
with retired Adm.MikeMullen, the
formerchairmanof theJointChiefs
of Staff, did not question Clinton at
length about the attacks but con-
cluded last December that the deci-

sions about the consulate were made well below the
secretary’s level.

Pickering and Mullen’s blistering report found
that “systematic failures and leadership and man-

Diplomat:
Clinton is
not behind
Libya call
GOP presses for inquiry on attack
By Philip Elliott
Associated Press

See BENGHAZI, Page A5

Thomas
Pickering
defends his
criticism of
security
levels.

CLEVELAND — The three women authorities say
were imprisoned and sexually abused for years in-
side a padlocked Cleveland house asked for privacy
Sunday, saying through an attorney that while they
are grateful for overwhelming support, they also
need time to heal.

Amanda Berry, Gina DeJesus and Michelle
Knight remain in seclusion, releasing their first
statementssince theywerefoundMay6whenBerry
escaped and told a 911 dispatcher, “I’m free now.”

They thanked law enforcement and said they
were grateful for the support of their families and
the community.

“I am so happy to be home, and I want to thank
everybody for all your prayers,” DeJesus said in a

Rescued Ohio
women ask for
time to heal
Trio seek privacy after captivity
By John Coyne
Associated Press

See RESCUEDWOMEN, Page A3

Brothers speak out: The suspect’s two brothers, who were
taken into custody but then released, said they didn’t know
what was going on. A3
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An Arizona rancher finds a future
in methods of the past.

Read his story at westernjobs.azcentral.com
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Upper or Lower Replacement*
(Money back guarantee on our dentures)

*Some restrictions may apply.
Offer expires 05/28/13.

4 BITE
WING X-RAYS

Offer good with ad. First time patients (non-
transferable). *Some restrictions may apply.

Offer expires 05/28/13.

New Mesa Dental Center
David Chiang, DDSDavid Chiang, DDS 480.396.9900480.396.9900

1423 S. Higley Rd., #101, Mesa
25 Years Experience •Dental Implants Available!

DENTURES FREE EXAM
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Offer expires 05/28/13.

FREE
DENTURE CONSULTATION
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Got Belly Fat?
Learn More About the 4 Body Types
Liver - Ovary - Adrenal - Thyroid

FREE SEMINAR
Call Now: 480-598-4359

Body Shape Solutions

No Drugs, No Surgery

You will learn...
•The basic body shapes and how
Hormones can distort the body &
block weight loss.

•Why Diet & Exercise don’t always
work.

• How the body’s fat burning
Hormones get triggered. Find out
the biggest mistake people make
with exercising.

• Learn the 4 different causes of belly fat.

• How Hormones affect what you crave.

• How Chronic Pain and Sleeping
Problems are related to body type
and belly fat.www.bodyshapeseminar.com

FREE SEMINAR
Tues., May 14th @ 6 PM • Thurs., May 16th @ 12 Noon • Sat., May 18th @ 10 AM

AR-0008015842-01

shifts responsibility for millions of dollars in renova-
tions at the golf facility to Scottsdale from the PGA
Tour.

The latest deal has prompted critics, citing the
losses from operating the golf course, to pressure city
officials to get a better deal for Scottsdale taxpayers.

Those critics, a loosely organized group of Scotts-
dale residents concerned about municipal spending,
say the new agreement with PGATour Inc. to continue
running TPC Scottsdale will be an additional drain on
city coffers.

Theyalsocontendthecity isprovidingan illegalsub-
sidy to the PGA Tour by having Scottsdale residents
pay for $15 million in renovations of the TPC Stadium
Course and clubhouse starting next year.

Under the lease amendment, whichwas unanimous-
ly approved by the City Council in December, the PGA
Tour will increase its fees paid to Scottsdale by $4 mil-
lion over 20 years.

The tour also committed to play the Waste Manage-
ment Phoenix Open at the course for an additional six
years, through 2022.

In a letter last month, attorney Carrie Ann Sitren,
representing opponents of the deal, urged Scottsdale
Mayor Jim Lane and the City Councilto renegotiate
more favorable terms.

The disagreement highlights Valley municipalities’
struggle to strike a balance between the financial de-
mands of sports franchises, professional leagues and
event organizers, and the public costs and benefits of
hosting them.

The Phoenix Open is the best-attended PGA tourna-
ment, drawing a half-million fans annually.

IthasbeenplayedatTPCScottsdalesince1987,anda
major overhaul of the course is planned in 2014.

Scottsdale leaders, to balance the ledger on the deal,
cite the value of hosting the Phoenix Open and the
media coverage of the event on the Golf Channel and
CBS.

“Bymyway of thinking, it’s almost like getting free
airtime or advertising for Scottsdale,” Lane said, add-
ing that the TV broadcasts help promote tourism.

Mark Stuart, a financial analyst who is among the
leading opponents of theTPCdeal, discounts themedia
coverage because he said it cannot be considered a di-
rect benefit to Scottsdale.

Plus, the tournament has been televised for more
than two decades. That coverage does not add a new
benefit for the city, he said.

Stuart projects that the city’s costs to finance the
renovations with municipal bonds will push the price
tag above $20million, while the PGAwill pay one-fifth
of that amount in additional lease payments.

Opponents also include retired interior designer
Lynn Breyer; John Washington, a frequent foil of
Scottsdale City Hall; and others.

Stuart is consideringchallenging thedeal in court as
an illegal gift to the PGA.

“We’re trying to talk the city out of doing this so we
don’t have to sue them,” he said.

Public-private partnerships
TheTPCScottsdaleagreement is the latesthigh-pro-

file dispute overpublic-private partnerships that could
conflict with the Arizona Constitution’s gift clause.

The gift clause prohibits cities from subsidizing
businesses. It has been at issue in the Goldwater Insti-
tute’s fight over Glendale’s deal with the Phoenix
Coyotes.

It was also contested in a Phoenix agreement with
the CityNorth developers. In that case, a planned
$97 million city rebate to the developerwas the subject
of an Arizona Supreme Court ruling in 2010 that gave
guidance on city subsidies and tax rebates.

Cities can use incentives for economic development
but have to show the city is getting a measurable, con-
tracted benefit that at least equals the city’s expendi-
ture, the court said.

Scottsdale alsohasaprovision in its citycharter that
says thebenefits ofacity investmentmustbe“substan-
tially equal” to the expenditure.

PhoenixOpenbenefits
There is little dispute that thePhoenixOpen is a suc-

cessful event thatboosts tourismandcontributesabout
$4.5 million annually in sales taxes to Scottsdale.

Tournament hosts the Thunderbirds have raised
more than $69 million for local charities since they
moved to Scottsdale.

Tournament visitors contributed an estimated
$90 million in direct spending to the local economy in
2012, according to an Arizona State University study
last year, commissioned by the Thunderbirds.

But critics ledbyStuart arequestioning the revenue
split for TPC Scottsdale between the city and the PGA
Tour. He argues that taxpayers should not provide a
$1million-a-year subsidy for an exclusive golf course
that hosts a tournament with $6.2 million in prize mon-
ey.

Washington said, “All the lease modifications have
been in favor of the (PGA).”

TheReach11report
TPC Scottsdale, at Hayden and Bell roads, includes

theStadiumCourse,whichhosts thePhoenixOpen, and
the Champions Course, a more affordable layout.

In May 2012, a city document titled the Bureau of
Reclamation Reach 11 Report said that Scottsdale lost
$25.7 million on TPC from the time it opened in 1986
throughMay 2012.

That included land and construction costs for the
two courses, improvements and the debt service to pay
off municipal bonds.

TPCScottsdalewas developed on land controlled by
the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation in its Reach 11 area
north of the Central Arizona Project canal.

Mayor Lane and Dan Worth, acting city manager,
said they were not aware of the report from the city’s
finance and accounting staff that showed the loss.

City Treasurer David Smith said he could not verify
the report’s accuracy.

“The document ... is a spreadsheet no longer main-
tained,publishedorusedby the financeandaccounting
staff,” Smith said in an e-mail. “Staff cannot vouch the
historical report contains all relevant investment, ex-
penseandrevenueinformationfor theTPCsince incep-
tion.”

Smith submitted his letter of resignation on Thurs-
day,effectiveJuly5.Heplanstoretireafternearlyfour
years with the city. Smith said his decision was not the
result of any disagreement with the council.

The finance report provides a summary, never be-
fore reported, of the city’s revenue and expenses for
TPC Scottsdale since it opened. The Phoenix Open
moved to TPC from Phoenix Country Club in 1987.

It shows Scottsdale received $27.48 million in reve-
nue over 25 years from the two TPC courses and
$800,000 from the Thunderbirds to pay for a soccer
complex also used for Phoenix Open parking.

The report lists Scottsdale’s TPC expenses as
$53.26 million.

From the beginning, TPC exceeded its initial 1985
cost estimate of $7.65 million.

Scottsdale paid $13.24 million to build the two
courses.

With the costs of bond financing and buying an addi-
tional 20 acres of land, the price tag rose to $20million,
according to news reports at the time.

ThePGATourhasbeenpayingScottsdale10percent
of its annual net revenue from the golf courses plus
2 percent of sales fromthepro shop, foodandbeverage
and the Grill at TPC restaurant.

In 2012, the PGA Tour reported:
» $8.5 million in golf-course revenue from 44,193

rounds of golf on theStadiumCourse and41,489 rounds
on the Champions Course.

» $2.4 million in golf-merchandise sales.
» $1.9 million in sales at the Grill at TPC.
» $1million in food and beverage sales.
Scottsdale’s cut of $13.9 million in TPC revenue was

$981,441. That included $872,287 fromgolf and $109,155
from other sales.

Current greens fees are $165 per round on the Stadi-
um Course and $107 on the Champions Course, but are
higher during the winter season.

PGA Tour professionals play TPC Scottsdale
courses for free.

Amendeddeal
The amended lease requires the PGA to increase its

annual payment to Scottsdale from 10 percent of golf-
course revenue to12.5 percent. That is expected togen-
erate $173,000 to $200,000 more golf revenue annually
for the city.

The agreement also gives the city the right to audit
the net operating revenue of TPC.

Scottsdale has not conducted a TPC audit since1991.
The city auditor is currently reviewing the reported
revenues and is scheduled to present findings to an au-
dit committee June 17.

City Attorney BruceWashburn, in an April 26 letter
responding to attorneySitren, defended thenewagree-
ment as legal under the state’s gift clause andcity char-
ter by providing substantial public benefits to Scotts-
dale.

Among those benefits is the PGA Tour’s commit-
ment to play the Phoenix Open at TPC Scottsdale
through 2022 or to pay the city $960,000 per year if the
event is not staged here.

Stuart countered that the city has not secured any

new benefit under the new deal to offset the additional
capital costs of renovating TPC.

“We already host the tournament, and have been for
thepast25years,”hesaid,addingthat thePGAorThun-
derbirds are not going to move the event from TPC
Scottsdale.

Stuart said the deal is a handout to thePGATour and
its highly paid tour players.

“Welfare to the wealthy is repugnant to most peo-
ple,” he said.

Tense negotiations
Lane said thecityworkedout abetter agreement for

Scottsdale after months of increasingly tense negotia-
tions with the PGA Tour.

“There is always a lot of push and pull over who is
more valuable to whom,” the mayor said.

Scottsdale wants the PGA, like any of its business
partners, to be successful, Lane said.

“Wedon’twant toskinnythemdowntoanubonthis,”
he added.

The mayor seemed unconcerned about potential le-
gal action.

“Anybody can sue us for anything they want,” Lane
said. “We’re comfortable with what we’re doing.”

TomKing, theThunderbirds’ tournament chairman,
said the civic group has a good relationship with its
partnersat thePGATourandScottsdalebut isnotprivy
to their agreement.

The TPC Stadium Course needs to be improved to
make it more challenging for today’s players and the
advanced equipment they are using, he said.

“It’s an asset that needs improvement just like any-
thing else Scottsdale owns,” King said. “The economic
impact it brings this city far outweighs anymoney they
put into it.”

TPC improvements are scheduled to start in April
and be completed by November 2014, said Brad Wil-
liams, who took over TPC Scottsdale as general man-
ager in February.

The work will include new surfaces for the greens
and tees, alongwith improvements to cart paths and ir-
rigation systems. The clubhouse locker rooms, dining
areas and meeting space will be expanded.

PGATourofficialsat theirheadquarters inPonteVe-
dra, Fla., did not respond to requests for comment.

Republic reporter Edward Gately contributed to this article.
Reach the reporter at peter.corbett@arizonarepublic.com.

TPC Scottsdale
Continued from Page A1

Pro golfer Phil Mickelson slaps hands with fans at this year’s Phoenix Open at TPC Scottsdale. MICHAEL CHOW/THE REPUBLIC

TPC SCOTTSDALE BY THE NUMBERS

TPC Scottsdale, home to the Waste Management
Phoenix Open, is operated by PGA Tour Inc. based on a
lease agreement with the city. Here are some of the
highlights of the course operations in 2012:

» 44,193 rounds of golf played on the Stadium Course
and 41,489 rounds on the Champions Course.

» $8.5 million in PGA golf revenue.

» $872,287 paid to Scottsdale for its 10 percent share
of PGA golf revenue.

»More than $5 million in PGA revenue from merchan-
dise and food and beverage sales.

» $109,155 paid to Scottsdale for its 2 percent share of
other sales.

Source: PGA Tour Inc.


